VEEJAY FINEPLAST - a name synonymous with quality focuses on manufacturing yarn carriers & plastic components for Textile Industry. Our high precision plastic components meet global standards and requirements of our customers.
About Us

Veejay Fineplast offers a vide range of yarn carriers for textile industry. Ring spinning tubes suitable for all makes of ring frames. Speed frame bobbins of all sizes. Plastic cones & cheese tubes of all sizes OE & TFO MACHINE TUBES. Steaming and dyeing cheese tubes & cones Customized plastic components.

For more information, please visit
TEXTILE YARN CARRIERS

Spinning Ring Tubes

Speed Frame Bobbins

OE & TFO Cheeses Tube

Perforated Cones & Cheeses
OTHER PRODUCTS

- Textile Machine Gear
- Textile Paper Cones
- Bevel Gears
- Textile Trolley Wheel
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CONTACT US

Veejay Fineplast
Contact Person: Senthil Prabhu N

No. 13-13/6, Veejay Buildings Mariappan Street
Coimbatore - 641009, Tamil Nadu, India

https://www.indiamart.com/veejay-fineplast/